
Y5 Annual Overview 2021-2022  
 

 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2 

Notes & 

Events  

 

Subject to 

Covid 

restrictions 

Gap filling – 

consolidation TBA 

Christmas Fayre 

Christmas Y5 

Carol Concert 

Space Centre Trip 

Entrepreneurial 

week? 

Shakespeare week – 

dance? 

Science Fayre at the 

RLS 

 

Summer Fete 

 

 

MATHS 

 Number: Place Value 

 Addition and Subtraction 

 Multiplication and Division 

 Statistics 

 Perimeter and Area 

 Multiplication and division 

 Fractions 

 Decimals and percentages 

 

 Decimals 

 Properties of shape  

 Position & Direction 

 Converting units 

 Volume 

ENGLISH 

 

 

 

Class Reader Viking Boy by Tony 

Bradman – diaries/logs, newspaper 

reports and grammar/comprehension 

tasks.  

Using  IPEELL  

Teacher reader ‘The 1,000 year old 

boy’ Ross Welford  

To accompany our Space topic, SF Said’s 

Phoenix will provide the backbone of 

Spring Term work. We will be developing 

our writing of science fiction stories, 

focusing on character description. We will 

also learn a narrative poem by heart (The 

Highwayman and The Listeners) and write 

one of our own. 

To accompany our History topic we’ll be reading 

Street Child by Berlie Doherty. This text will 

develop the children’s ability to persuade in 

letters, write character description and put 

together a factual report based on the 

workhouses and the life of Dr Barnardo. 

Narrative poetry The Jabberwocky 

A study of Oliver Twist perhaps. 

SCIENCE Properties of 

materials 

 

Forces Earth and space  Life processes, life 

cycles and 

reproduction 

Investigations of life processes, etc  

 

Light: how it travels and its practical uses in 

simple optical equipment. 



COMPUTING 

All plans, KOs 

and info on 

Purple mash 

teachers’ 

section.  

 

Coding – using 

Purple mash 

learning platform. 

2type 10 min 

starters at 

beginning of every 

lesson 

Online Safety – 

short unit – be 

flexible with 

coding unit as 

tricky!! 

How to manipulate 

spreadsheets, 

creating formulae 

and graphs and 

then applying 

these skills to a 

real-life situation.  

Our next unit 

focuses on 

databases, 

searching, populating 

and creating them to 

accompany our 

Science topics. 

Game Creator – 

creating a maze style 

game through 3D 

modelling tools. 

Share and evaluate 

on Blog? 

3D modelling using 

2create – plan view, 

rotating images, 

adjusting plot points, 

designing for a purpose 

RE 

Oxford 

Planning 

Sacred Texts, 

Founders & 

Prophets  

Do Muslims need 

the Qur’an? 

FOCUS- 

Islam/Muhammad 

(pbuh)/God/Allah/ 

Jibreel 

 

Sacred Texts, 

Festivals, 

Symbolism  

Does God 

communicate 

with man? 

FOCUS- 

Christianity/Pea

ce/Christmas 

Worship, Places 

of Worship, 

Religion in the 

Community  

Does the 

community of the 

Mosque help 

Muslims lead 

better lives? 

FOCUS- 

Islam/Sacred 

Places/ 

Mosque 

Founders & 

Prophets, Festivals, 

Ethics & Moral 

issues 

Was the death of 

Jesus a worthwhile 

sacrifice?  

FOCUS- 

Christianity/Sacrific

e/ 

Sin/Redemption 

 

Founders & 

Prophets, Ethics & 

Moral Issues, 

Sacred Texts 

Are you inspired? 

FOCUS- 

Christianity/Holy 

Spirit/Inspiration 

 

 

Ethics & Moral Issues, 

Religion in the 

community 

What’s best for our 

world? Does religion 

help people decide? 

FOCUS- 

Christianity/Islam/ 

Charity/Zakat 

 



ART Sketchbooks 

Develop and imaginatively extend 

ideas. 

Collect information, sketches and 

resources. 

Art in Islam X Link RE 

Take one Picture 

Respond to ideas 

Take inspiration from the Greats 

 

 

 

Gaudi-  

developing sculptural and modelling 

techniques, mastering skills and drawing 

inspiration from Antoni  

Gaudi’s rather marvellous nature inspired 

architecture in Barcelona. 

Georgia O’Keefe – New Mexico Landscapes 

Developing painting techniques 

Take inspiration from nature 

Develop colour mixing techniques 

Collect information, sketches and resources. 

Develop sketches inspired by nature 

 

MUSIC Autumn 1: 

Charanga- Livin’ On 

A Prayer  

Autumn 2: 

Classroom Jazz 1 

Spring 1: Make You 

Feel My Love/Bob 

Dylan by Adele 

Pop-Ballads 

Spring 2: The 

Fresh Prince Of 

Bel-Air = Old 

school hip-hop – 

Will Smith 

Summer 1: Dancing 

In The Street 

Summer 2: Reflect, 

Rewind and Replay 

PE Gymnastics/ Dance/ Football/ 

Netball/ Basketball  

badminton, hockey, dance and tennis.  We aim to develop practical skills in 

order to participate, compete and lead 

a healthy lifestyle through swimming, 

tag rugby and athletics. 

HISTORY Saxons and Vikings 

Quite an exciting topic to start with 

will be our look at Saxons and Vikings. 

The First English people, the effects 

of Viking invasions and asking such 

questions as; Was Alfred truly Great? 

And, What was he thinking of when he 

burnt those cakes? 

 

N/A  Victorians 

History will take us back in time to the 

Victorian period as a significant turning point in 

British history. We’ll look at some of the main 

characters such as Queen Victoria, Charles 

Dickens & Mary Seacole, as well as some of the 

huge changes that occurred in transport, travel, 

industry and the lives of children. We’ll draw on 

examples from Victorian Winslow where 



possible. 

MFL (French) 

 

Rachel Hawkes 

Y4 

This unit focuses on numbers 1-31, 

months, dates, asking for and giving 

birthday, language to do with 

birthday celebrations and some more 

Christmas vocabulary. Learners will 

use the new language to understand 

and create invitations, they will learn 

about how epiphany is celebrated in 

France, understand songs, stories and 

video about birthdays and other 

celebrations. 

There is a focus on shapes and 

prepositions of place, to be used 

creatively in an art project focusing on 

the work of Matisse. Learners will use 

familiar verb forms in this new context to 

describe pictures they create. Pupils will 

also learn the parts of the body and face 

and use this language to describe the 

work of other famous French artists (e.g. 

Matisse ) 

During this term, pupils learn the language 

for family members. They re-tell the story 

'The giant turnip' or 'Les quatre amis' - The 

four friends. They learn how to say 'J'ai 

un/une..qui s'appelle..' I have a ...called... and 

apply this also in the context of pets. They also 

learn adjectives for describing personality and 

physical description (hair and eyes). They use 

key verbs in the 3rd person singular and plural: 

--> a (has), est (is), ont (have), sont (are). 

PSHE 

 

See 

CORAM/SCARF 

1 

Me and my 

Relationships 

2 

Valuing 

Difference 

3 

Keeping Myself 

Safe 

4 

Rights and 

Responsibilities 

5 

Being my Best 

6 

Growing and Changing 

 Feelings 

Friendship skills, 

including compromise 

Assertive skills  

 

 

 

 

Recognising and 

celebrating 

difference, including 

religions and cultural 

Influence and 

pressure of social 

media 

Managing risk, 

including staying 

safe online  

Norms around use 

of legal drugs 

(tobacco, alcohol) 

  Rights and 

responsibilities 

  Rights and 

responsibilities relating 

to my health 

  Decisions about lending, 

borrowing and spending  

 Growing independence 

and taking responsibility 

 Media awareness and 

safety 

 

 

 

Managing difficult feelings 

Managing change 

Getting help  

 

RSE: Puberty, periods and 

names 

GEOGRAPHY Not studied this 

term 

 In Waterworld USA, we will locate 

North America, its countries, climate, 

biomes and identify the states of USA. 

Then, we’ll take a look at its major rivers 

and the Great Lakes. As water is crucial, 

we’ll consider its good and bad aspects - 

flooding and flood protection; climate 

change; coastlines and tourism in Florida. 

 

  

DT Mechanical  Food  Structures  



Systems 

Pulleys or gears  

 

Moon Buggy with 

motor  

Celebrating 

culture and 

seasonality 

(including cooking 

and nutrition 

requirements for 

KS2) 

Bread or Soup 

Frame structures  

 

Marble Run or Bird 

Hide 

 
 


